GREAT CONTROL
courtesy of the Agway Turf Pro
Agway Turf Pro

knows what a disappointment it is
to plan a shot, execute it right on the money,
then stand in frustration as
a hard spot adds a twenty-yard bounce
thirty degrees off course. The man from Agway
can help make this kind of frustration
the exception on your course.

He is a turf specialist.
One who knows, for example, the importance
of seed selection to make the most of
the varying conditions that exist on any course.
It is part of his job to help formulate
a blend that will do the job right and
help assure the most playable turf possible.

He understands the day-to-day problems you
have to solve to keep your course well managed.
The need for alert response to pest problems,
the nutritional balance required, the labor
situation, the importance of member relations.

You can benefit from his helpful counsel
and from the unusual combination of
professional turf-maintenance products
offered by Agway. From select seed,
turf foods and blends to mulching materials, tools,
fencing and buildings, Agway has designed
a program with one-man responsibility:
That of the Agway Turf Pro serving your area.

There are other benefits.

A 24-hour hot-line
telephone recall
system that gets
you answers fast.

Special services such as the “3 x 6” soil-test
program for customers and the labor-saving
Porta-Bin turf-food delivery system.

The best place to begin is with an invitation
from you. An invitation to the Agway Turf Pro
to play your course. There is no better way
for him to get acquainted with you
and size up your course.
Phone the invitation, collect,
to A. J. Wells, Manager, Commercial Sales,
Agway Inc., Syracuse, N. Y.
The number is 315-477-6112.
BUY GIANT-VAC
GET GIANT ECONOMY
GIANT-VAC universal P.T.O. unit converts to
blower, vacuum, thatcher, truck loader . . .

As double headed blower . . . to truck loader in 30 seconds

Exhaust velocities exceeding 250 M.P.H. rapidly clean a large turf area. By flipping one tractor operated lever, the air discharge is changed from left to right allowing constant windrowing regardless of tractor direction. Special features allow converting to a Truck Loader in 30 seconds, as shown.

As vacuum, Thatcher and truck loader . . .

Vacuums a 6 foot swath and thatches large acreage at the same time. Truck Loading hose attachments may also be added to this combination. A variety of self-dumping trailers are available.

GIANT-VAC offers a P.T.O. driven power unit which performs many functions. Propelled by a standard tractor, this unit with available accessories is versatile and efficient. It can be operated as a double headed blower, cleaning many acres per hour. Attachments are available which convert the Blower to a Truck Loader in less than a minute. This P.T.O. unit is readily changed to a 6 foot vacuum machine. A Thatcher can be added to the vacuum head. Thus, large areas may be thatched and efficiently vacuumed at one time. Other attachments are also available, as well as, an assortment of debris collection trailers. Other Giant-Vac products include . . . Truck Loaders from 12 to 65 H.P. . . . Giant-Blos from 5 to 65 H.P. . . . Giant-Vacs from 5 to 10 H.P. . . . Thatchers . . . plus many standard accessories to custom-fit your needs.

GIANT-VAC MFG. INCORPORATED
AFFILIATE OF H. L. DIEHL COMPANY, INC.
SOUTH WINDHAM, CONN. 06266
Here’s a Pretty Profit Picture

Cordo-Hyde® Golf Shoe Laces are specified by many leading shoe manufacturers because they are interested in providing the ultimate in good looks and long wear for their customers.

Cordo-Hyde Golf Shoe Laces stand up to shock and chafe round after round — on wet fairways or the toughest rough. Stay tied, too. Available in black, cherry cordovan, mahogany, or white.

Your golf products distributor carries them — how about you?

USM Corporation
Research/Systems/Manufacturing
Boston, Mass. and St. Louis, Mo.

For more information circle number 248 on card

NEW PRODUCTS

Club Car, Inc., offers a four-wheel Caroche with the four-bag attachments retained, but the extra bag holders are now detachable. This enables the Caroche to be used for a twosome, threesome or foursome by clamping on or removing the optional extra bag holders as required. This car is the compromise that enables two to walk and two to ride.

Circle No. 101 on reader service card

Video Logic Corp. introduces INSTAR, a new TV training system which is the first to offer broadcast quality pictures with up to a full hour of slow motion, stop action video tape recording. The INSTAR system consists of a video tape recorder, a special monochrome high resolution closed-circuit camera and a slow-motion control console. The camera, which may be used up to 200 feet away, is equipped with a choice of zoom lenses, built-in electronic viewfinder, built-in intercom, automatic end-of-tape indicator and provision for sound recording.

Circle No. 102 on reader service card

Continued on page 93
NEW PRODUCTS
Continued from page 92

Walter Hagen Golf Equipment Company adds the Ultradyne club series to its 1970 professional golf line. The woods feature a new Strata-Bloc head design in black with gold-fleck finish, highlighted by an Ultra Epoloc face insert in black with a gold crest inlay. The irons’ faces are bracket-framed and sandblasted with precise uniform scoring. Grips come in either black one-piece panel leather with a gold star pattern or black composition with white fill design.

Circle No. 103 on reader service card

Toro Mfg. Corp. has issued a new 28-page, four-color catalog which represents the company’s entire line of heavy-duty mowing equipment. Descriptions and specifications are given on the following items: 21-, 25-, 31- and 34-inch heavy-duty rotaries; large reel mowers, gang mowers; frames to take from three to 11 units; multi-purpose tractors; and all accessories.

Circle No. 104 on reader service card

Northrup, King & Company introduces a new variety of Colonial bentgrass, reported to be as easily manageable as bluegrass, for golf course use. Called Holfior bentgrass, it produces plants of leafy, dense and upright growth that do not segregate for color, texture, leaf width or growth characteristics. Holfior thrives with only the moderate amounts of fertilization and irrigation required by bluegrasses. It is recommended for fairways, aprons and tees, but not greens.

Circle No. 105 on reader service card

Kwik-Bilt, Inc., offers a utility building for permanent storage, which can be erected in 16 hours and is shipped complete from anchor bolts to ridge roll. The 10 by 20 foot packaged building is engineered to 20 pounds per square foot and 70 mile winds. Height is six feet at the sidewall and nine feet at the peek; doors open to six feet eight inches wide. Price is $298; shipping weight is 1,000 pounds.

Circle No. 106 on reader service card

For more information circle numbers 225, 226, 227, 228 on card.
CLASSIFIED

JOBS OPEN

Pro-Superintendent to complete construction 18 hole course and to manage on semi-private basis. J.P. Crow, owner, P.O. Box 429, Ft. Wayne, Ala. 35967

Couple to operate 9 hole resort area public course. Good personality; handle green fees; starting times; driving range; small pro shop. Mid-May through September. Box 590, Grand Lake, Colorado 80447.

Superintendent and Greenskeeper. 9 hole Mountain course open mid-May through September. Must know grasses, fertilizers, fungicides and equipment maintenance. Box 590, Grand Lake, Colorado 80447.

City of 48,000 seeks college graduate with landscaping, horticulture, or turf management degree or combination of equivalent training-experience to supervise maintenance and improvement of two city golf courses, 1,400 acres of park land and municipal forestry program. Policy-making position. Starting salary $10,000 maximum, excellent fringe. Attractive city, second fastest growing in Wisconsin. Home of Parker Pen, GM's largest Chevrolet assembly plant. Council-Manager government. For application form, job specs., enclose complete resume; write: Personnel Coordinator, Municipal Building, Janesville, Wisconsin 53545.

ASST.—PRO OR FULL PRO Public Course—Chicago (NW Sub) Year Round Position—Must be promotion minded—Must actively pursue Group Outings and Social Events. Send Resume and salary desired. Box #633 c/o GOLFDOM.


ASSISTANT PRO WANTED. NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY, WILL TRAIN. APRIL 1 TO OCTOBER 31. $350.00 PER MONTH. NORTHERN ILLINOIS. BOX #597, c/o GOLFDOM.

Greenskeeper or Greenskeeper-Manager for Successful Combination—Lighted Golf Course—Range—Miniature—Pro Shop. Submit resume and requirements Golf Village, Box 9, Neenah, Wisconsin.

MANUFACTURER'S REP.—CALL on Pro Shops with nationally advertised line of sportswear, gloves and golf accessories. 10% commission. Write Box #535 c/o GOLFDOM.

MANAGER—Driving Range and Miniature Golf Course facility, Chicago Area. Give complete resume of experience and salary expected. Write Box #634 c/o GOLFDOM.

SALESMEN WANTED: A COMPLETE LINE OF SOFT GOODS. 10% COMMISSION. BOX 632 C/O GOLFDOM.

P.G.A. Professional desires assistant. Season March 15 to October 15. Experience not necessary. Will train. Write Box #635 c/o GOLFDOM.


WANTED: MONEY HUNGRY SALES AGENTS—Interested in picking up an extra $5,000 to $15,000 without making one extra call. If your nodding yes and you're calling on accounts in any of the following or related fields, boating, recreation, leisure, sports or resorts we would like to show you how by adding EMERGENCY OXYGEN to your line. EMERGENCY OXYGEN represents a great new money making opportunity. Developed for the U. S. Air Force it is now available to the consumer market. For Complete money making details write: EMERGENCY OXYGEN. Erie Manufacturing Co., 4000 South 13th St., Milwaukee, Wis. 53221.

WANT TO BUILD A GOLF COURSE?!? Expert team composed of: Country Club Organizer; Golf Course Contractor; Greens Superintendent; Available for consultation. Avoid mistakes. Buy our experience. Box 636 c/o GOLFDOM.

P.G.A. Professional Available. Excellent teacher. Experience in all phases of golf. Also 3 1/2 years turf maintenance. Age 45. Will move anywhere. Wife will assist if desired. Write Box #631 c/o GOLFDOM.

JOBS WANTED

Dedicated, highly regarded Head Professional. Class A PGA. 15 years experience, seeking Head Job. Will locate any area. Write: Head Pro, 1316 Carlisle Pl., Deerfield Ill. 60015.

PRO OR GREENKEEPER OR COMBINATION. Thoroughly experienced. Moderate income satisfactory. Northeast section preferred. Box #610, c/o GOLFDOM.

I will operate any size Golf Course or Country Club diligently and efficiently. Thoroughly acquainted with all phases of golf. Available for interview. Write Box #561 c/o GOLFDOM.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

OREGON. Standard 9 hole, all year Golf Course, underground irrigation, all equipment. Pro Shop, Heated swimming pool, Cafe and living quarters. Price $165,000.00. $20,000.00 Down. Hillsboro Realty, 136 E. Main Street, Hillsboro, Oregon 97123. Phone 648-7112. Attn. Mr. Gabelman.

FOR SALE—SEVERAL GOLF COURSES. Ask for our list of offerings, McKay Realty Co., 15553 N. East St., Lansing, Mich. 48906. Phone (517) 484-7726.

MISCELLANEOUS

USED CUSHMAN & HARLEY DAVIDSON GOLF CARTS FOR SALE. Reconditioned or as is. Unit and fleet prices. Gas and electric. Resort Golf Car Rentals, Inc. Box 339 Woodbridge, New York 12789 Tel. (914) 434-4011.

What do golfers do in the winter? Write "Curling" P.O. 1465, Madison, Wis. for information on films and Brochures.

GOLF COURSES WANTED: Want to buy a golf course? Want to sell a golf course? Write to us—we specialize in golf course transactions. Ask for Golf Consultant, McKay Realty Co. 15553 N. East St., Lansing, Mich. 48906.

EXCLUSIVE GOLF OPPORTUNITY, National corporation which has established a unique new concept in the golfing industry is seeking a qualified distributor to establish accounts with country clubs, municipal golf courses and resort clubs throughout the area.

Our concept and products are protected with patents and copyrights. HIGH VOLUME REPEAT BUSINESS ENABLES YOU TO BUILD AN INCREASINGLY LUCRATIVE ANNUAL PROFIT PER ACCOUNT. MINIMUM INVESTMENT OF $17,500 (SECURED) IS REQUIRED. Only one distributor for the area will be selected. Also SEE OUR AD ON THE BACK COVER. For information write Robert O. Birdwell, CHART-A-COURSE CO., INC., 4040 Southwest Freeway, Houston, Tex. 77027. (713) 621-7572.
GOLF COURSE MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT
- Aerifying machines
- Blowers/Sprayers
- Edging machines
- Hole cutters
- Lapping-in-machine
- Mowers
- Mower grinders
- Pumps
- Rakes (trap)
- Rollers
- Soil cutters
- Soil screeners
- Soil shredders
- Spikers
- Sprayers
- Spreaders
- Sweepers
- Sweepers-mulchers (turf)
- Thatch cutting machines
- Thatch cutters and vacuum removal
- Tractors
- Trailers (utility)
- Trucks (utility)

CHEMICALS
- Algae Killer (ponds)
- Turf color spray
- Crabgrass control
- Fertilizers
- Fungicides
- Herbicides
- Insecticides
- Wetting agents

FURNISHINGS
- Ball washers
- Benches
- Comfort stations
- Course shelters
- Drinking fountains
- Flags
- Flag poles
- Refreshment stands
- Score Card Box (metal)
- Signs: yardage and direction
- Tee markers
- Vending machines

CONSTRUCTION AND SUPPLIES
- Humus & Peat
- Irrigation systems and equipment

GOLF EQUIPMENT AND ACCESSORIES
- Bags
- Bag carts
- Bag tags
- Balls (regular)
- Bath slippers (paper)
- Club head covers
- Clubs
- Golf gloves
- Golf practice devices
- Grips
- Grip slip preventative
- Locks for golf bags

ACCOUNT AND ACCESSORIES
- Blouses
- Caps and Hats
- Golf shoes (men’s)
- Golf shoes (women’s)
- Rain jackets
- Rubber spiked overshoes
- Skirts
- Shorts (ladies’ and men’s)
- Socks
- Trophys
- Windbreakers

FUSSURES AND EQUIPMENT
- Bag storage racks
- Bag washer deterrents
- Club cleaners and polishing
- Club repair supplies
- Floor covering (spike resistant)
- Handicap racks
- Handicap cards

RANGE SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT
- Balls (range)
- Ball dispensers (coin)
- Ball strippers
- Ball washers (range)
- Ball washers (counter & dispenser)
- Clubs (range)
- Mechanical range ball retrievers
- Miniature course obstacles
- Miniature putting lane material
- Practice driving nets
- Range mats

GOLF CARS
CARS, ACCESSORIES
- Batteries
- Battery chargers
- Golf cars, new
- Golf cars, reconditioned
- Tires

CLUBHOUSE
FOOD, LIQUOR AND SERVICE EQUIPMENT
- Soft drinks, mixers
- Beer and ale
- Liquor
- Wines
- Prepared fish and seafood
- Fats and cooking oils
- Cooking equipment (mixers, slicers, juicers, sharpeners, scales, carts, table tops, peelers)
- Sanitation & maintenance equipment (dishwashers, disposals, steam cleaners & floor maintenance equipment)
- Holding equipment—hot and cold—(refrigeration, freezers, cold plates, steam tables, beverage coolers, ice machines)
- Supplies (china, glass, plastic, paper, pots & pans, cutlery, tools, flatwear, locker-room)
- Furnishings (furniture, wall coverings, floor coverings, lamps, decorative accessories, interior design consultants)
- Locks for lockers (combination—built-in-key-type padlocks)

Is your golf course:
- Private
- Semi-private
- Municipal (city, state or county owned)
- Resort
- Public School
- Company owned
- Par 3
- Pitch & Putt
- Driving range

Size of course:
- 9 holes
- 18 holes
- 27 holes
- 36 holes

Turfed acreage of Golf Course and Club Grounds regularly maintained: _______ acres.

IMPORTANT—SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR MANAGEMENT SUBSCRIPTION FORM
GOLFDOM

Reader Service Card

READER SERVICE CARD (Mar., 1970)

Circle numbers corresponding to items mentioned in the advertising and new product columns in this issue. To help GOLFDOM continue to serve you promptly and effectively, please be sure and fill in all the information requested on the card. Inquiries from this issue will be honored until May 31, 1970.

I. Please check your principal job function at your course (check one):
   1. Owner
   2. President
   3. Course Supt.
   4. Professional
   5. Club Manager
   6. Pro Shop
   7. Greens
   8. Committee Chairman

II. Check other duties you perform (check one):
   1. President
   2. Course Supt.
   3. Professional
   4. Club Manager

III. Is your golf course (check one):
   1. Private
   2. Semi-Private
   3. Municipal
   4. Public
   5. Military
   6. School
   7. Company owned
   8. 9 holes
   9. 18 holes
   10. 27 holes
   11. 36 holes
   12. Pitch & Putt
   13. Driving Range
   14. Par 3
   15. two or more of last three mentioned

IV. Is your course (check one):
   1. 9 holes
   2. 18 holes
   3. 27 holes
   4. 36 holes
   5. Pitch & Putt
   6. Driving Range
   7. Par 3
   8. two or more of last three mentioned

V. If private club, please check how many members belong to your club (check one):
   1. 100 or less
   2. 100-200
   3. 200-300
   4. 300-400
   5. 400-1,000
   6. over 1,000

NAME ____________________________
TITLE ____________________________
CLUB ____________________________
ADDRESS ____________________________
CITY _________ STATE _________ ZIP ______
A.C. _________ TEL. _________ EXT. _________

If you are not at present a subscriber to GOLFDOM, do you wish a subscription sent to you free of charge?  
   YES □  NO □

If yes, please sign your name below and complete all information above.
Izod golf ped for ladies.

The soft, super-comfortable ped is perfect for gals who golf. Cushion-sole, non-slip heel and instep to pamper her feet through an active golf day. 85% Turbo-Orion® acrylic, 15% stretch nylon. Box of six to a color: White, yellow, pink lady, blue mist, navy, black, red, copen blue, primrose, jonquil, mango, putty, lime. One size fits all. $2.00 a pair.

IZOD
498 Seventh Avenue, N.Y.